Christmas Gift Ideas
$25 - $35

Great Ideas For Everyone On Your List

$25 - $35
AZ1018BK
Arctic Zone® Titan Copper Insulated
Food Storage
Innovative and on trend this copper
insulated food storage container. This is
the perfect item for taking food on the
go. Keeps food cold for 24 hours and
hot for 8 hours. It includes a foldable
spoon conveniently stored inside
the lid. 500ml capacity. Material Stainless Steel

TK1039
Trekk Turkish Beach Towel
This Fouta style Trekk towel is tightly woven and the extra yarn used
in the weave results in additional strength and durability. Featuring
a hand-knotted fringe. Pre-washed towels are luxurious, lightweight,
very absorbent and quick drying.

TK1039BK

TK1039NY

4286NY

4286BK

4286RD

4286
Cotton Beach Towel
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This Terry finish towel is made from 100% Jacquard Cotton in yarn
dye. Fabric quality 410gsm with a unit weight of 627 gram per piece

$25 - $35
TK1040NY
Trekk Round Picnic Rug
A great rug for any picnic this acrylic
rug has a waterproof backing &
600D Polyester carry strap.

7854BK
Picnic Rug in Carry Bag
Waterproof backing and easy storage
makes this rug perfect for picnics.
Carry bag with carry handle and
outside zippered pocket.
Material - Polar fleece,
waterproof backing,
70D nylon bag.

4260GY
Two-Person Picnic Bag
Insulated main compartment and front pocket containing 2 x
plastic wine glasses, waiter’s friend, cheeseboard and napkins.
Material - 600D woven polyester.

795BK
3 Piece Stainless Steel BBQ Set
Comes with spatula, fork and tongs made from high grade stainless steel
and comfortable silicon grips. Material - Stainless Steel with silicon grips.
Polyester carry bag.
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$25 - $35
5400BK
Cape May Picnic Cooler
Zippered main compartment. Open front pocket with
velco flap. Double aluminium handles. Insulated PEVA
lning. Collapses for easy storage. Material - 600D
PolyCanvas, Aluminium frame.

4274BK
20 Can Backpack Cooler
This backpack cooler features a padded
back panel and comfortable backpack
straps for easy carrying. Heat sealed and
features PEVA lining. Material - 600D
Poyester, PVC top and PEVA lining.

SB1008
Expanding Auto Opening Umbrella
Featuring expanding frame. This umbrellas is the same size as
a more compact fashion umbrella when closed at just 32’’ high,
but using a special frame expands open to a full size 58’’ golf
size umbrella. Features colourised vented canopies
that expand as the umbrella opens. Material Pongee.

MM1018BL

SB1008BKGY

MM1018SL
MM1018
Marksman 23” Square Automatic Umbrella
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SB1008BKNY

23” Automatic opening exclusive design black and silver umbrella
with fibreglass ribs and shaft, packed in a non woven Marksman
gift pouch. Material - Fibreglass ribs & shaft, Polyester pongee.

$25 - $35
796WD
Cheese Board Set
This five piece cheese
set has a rubber wood
cheese board with three
knives and a waiters
friend. Supplied in a
recycled card boad box.
Material - Wood.

1781CL
Pilsner Beer Glass Set
Two piece Pilsner glass set with opener. Supplied
in a classy two part black gift box with
foam insert. 350ml capacity.
Material - Glass.

1414CL
Glass Coffee & Tea Set
This set of two double-walled coffee and tea
glasses have a 300ml capacity and are packed
in a black two-part gift box. Hand wash only.
Material - Glass.

1735BK
Ice Bucket
The ultimate clear acrylic multi
purpose bucket. Perfect for two
bottles of wine or can be used
as a hamper basket or fruit bowl.
Material - Plastic.
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$25 - $35
HS1009CA
High Sierra® Maverick Copper
Vacuum Bottle
Double-wall, copper vacuum insulated, stainless
steel construction. 600ml Capacity. Material 18/8 Grade Stainless Steel.

AZ1015
Arctic Zone® Titan
Thermal HP® Copper
Bottle
This bottle has a durable
powder spray colour.
Double-wall stainless steel
vacuum construction with
copper insulation. 590ml
Capacity. Material - 18/8
GradeStainlessSteel.

AZ1015BK
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AZ1015NY

$25 - $35
TK1019BK
Trekk Oil Canvas Wine Bag
Fully insulated wine bag has a
welded PU interior. Antique fitting
& black PU patch on the front for
decoration. Large enough to hold
three bottles of wine. Material - Oil
Canvas.

HS1011
High Sierra 3W LED
Flashlight
Double 3W CREE XPE high
power aluminum flashlight
with extra strength magnet is
designed to stick to metal work
surfaces. Push button on/off.
120 Lumens. 3 AAA batteries
included. Material - Aluminium.

CB1009BK
Cutter & Buck® Performance Travel Wallet
Very stylish travel accessory. Open main compartment for storing
all travel documents. Multiple pockets for passport, tickets, itinerary, credit cards and business cards. Two large side pockets for
currency. Material - Split leather.

9018BK
Leather Travel Wallet
Travel wallet finished in split leather with
sections for credit cards, money and passport.
Material - Split leather.
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$25 - $35
7738GY
Chaos Desk Kit with Wireless
Charging Pad
Allows you to charge your smartphone without the cables. It also
includes paper clips, sticky
flags and sticky notes. Supports wireless charging at up
to 1A for devices.

2822
Halley 5000 mAh Wireless
Power Bank
Features a rechargeable lithium polymer
battery which can work as a charging
pad or a regular power bank on the go.
Includes a Micro USB to USB charging
cable. Material - Plastic.

2822BK

AZ1015WH
7779BK
Brick Speaker
Outdoor waterproof bluetooth speaker. 10 meter Bluetooth
working range. Waterproof rating of IPX6. Material - Silicone.
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$25 - $35
5175BK
Abby 15’’ Computer Backpack

9012BK
A4 Zippered Compendium

Comfortable and durable. Features a tarpaulin bottom and
webbing hook on front for easy grab. Get a one of a kind look
with interchangeable zipper pullers available in red and green
colours. Material - 600d PolyCanvas.

A4 size with solar calculator and gun metal badge,
external pocket. Lined pad which inserts from the top.
Will accommodate a side entry pad. Material - Koskin
Leather-look.

898BK
Renaissance Bonded Leather
Padfolio
Zippered closure. Interior organiser
with gusseted file pocket, business
cards, calculator & front pockets.
Material - Bonded Leather.
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